
Copeland Middle School is a collaborative community, where all stakeholders work in
solidarity, thus creating an environment of mutual-respect, trust, and responsibility while

empowering all individuals to be their authentic selves.

March 12, 2021

All,

This morning my day started off a bit rough as I ran out of gas while coming into work! Mrs.
Varcadipane was kind enough to roll up in her big truck and save the day! My day was quickly
turned around by the amazing weather and the sounds of the students both inside and outside
of CMS. Today was a perfect example of how a bad few minutes does not mean a bad day!

When life gives you lemons, make lemonade! Enjoy the weekend!

Reminders:

● Monday, March 8th is a Virtual Monday.  The Character Lesson will be posted at 8 am.
Please be advised that classes will be a combination of synchronous and asynchronous
instruction.  Students will follow the direction of their teachers.

● Starting April 12th, Virtual Mondays will change to ½ day in person class alternating
Green/Gold schedule. Please review Dr. Turnamian’s letter to the community for further
details.

● In order to streamline communication, please utilize the CMS Communication
Framework.

● Social Emotional Learning platform resources from the used at Copeland.

We have H.E.A.R.T. Honesty. Empathy. Acceptance. Respect.Trust.

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1153950/RT_School_Community_Update_-_English_3.05.21.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/990350/CMS_Communication_Framework.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/990350/CMS_Communication_Framework.pdf
https://www.panoramaed.com/blog/sel-at-home-parent-resources-activities?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--S222Wp0wniwcg3JDejtfuWbmjDksTJcoYD84lq0_gWuAXcRA-cgVF-y4dF8OGnSkVIPXdNtKS4eAT9I3jcrhvg5UTfw&_hsmi=108700568&utm_content=108700566&utm_source=hs_email&hsCtaTracking=01ee069d-f880-4a1b-aa6a-93e1f51cc4e4%7C43c8c9a5-0a4d-40e1-a335-b893c89dd06e
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solidarity, thus creating an environment of mutual-respect, trust, and responsibility while
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● The CMS Yearbook is looking for photos! Photos can be: virtual learning, projects the
students have made, snow day activities, pets "helping" the students learn, their
desk/work station, practicing an instrument, walking and exercising for PE, lunch break,
close up of their mask, anything! We want as many students represented in the
yearbook as possible! Emails can be sent to: cmsyearbook@rocktwp.net If you are
interested in purchasing a yearbook, Yearbook Ordering Site visit and enter 13505 as
the order number. 8th grade parents can also purchase an ad in the yearbook to
congratulate their graduate by visiting the Yearbook Ordering Site, enter 13505 as the
order number, and select "Start Your Ad". Ads cost $25 and can be fully customized! Any
yearbook questions can be sent to jwood@rocktwp.net

Best,

Alfonso A. Gonnella

Alfonso A. Gonnella
Principal
Copeland Middle School

We have H.E.A.R.T. Honesty. Empathy. Acceptance. Respect.Trust.

mailto:cmsyearbook@rocktwp.net
https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/
https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/

